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LETTE8 DATED 15 XikY 1992 F&OM THE CHARGE D'AFFAJRES A.I. 
OF THE PERWHEHT MISSXON OF SOMALIA 'PO THR URXTED ATATIOW 

ADDRBSSBD TO TEIB PRES1DBNT OF THE SWURITY COUNCIL . 

Allow me to thank you and the aenbera of the Security Couucil, erxe 
again, for .your cecrssless efforts tu resolve the crisis in my country - 
Somlia - a.& for adopting resolution 151 (1992) in this regard. Purthermorer 
X CM only &main deeply gratified for the Secretary-General's tireless 
l ndeavourrr ia search for solutions iu impleaeatfng the Councfl'a 
recommendations. X m particularly grateful that a Special Representative ha8 
been appointed to Somalia uader t&e auspices of the Council aad io accordance 
with the maid reeolution. 

I find it the pole of my Mission, &a much a@ ft is a prseaal obligation, 
to respond OP behalf of the moat neutral vofco of my fractured uatha. X 
remain kefoed of such opportuuitfes 08 would enable me to provide constructive 
feedback ti 4ncere reactions to ewexW3 axad issues that matter to the Council 
in their endeavours to assist my nation to",lve its problems. T&i@ letter 
reproooats one such opportunity and Z hop you ancsL the mewbero of the Councfl 
will firr,d it a8 I avov it is. X also ho@ that you will f%nd.the @uggerrtions 
contained herein positively bsarfq OR your drrlibarations which I coasider of 
immediate 8s ua.Il as eventual concern to all segments of my divided a&ion. 

I would thsreforsl be grslteful if thi@ letter and its annex mre 
circulated in thoir entirety no a document of the Security Council. 

(&&uul) Ha. Fatun MO-d XAS5AN 
Chug& d’affairen a.i. 

92-213676 3069c (E) 210592 210592 / . . . 
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SOME ISSUES OF CRITICAL IMPLI~IORS FOR TIlEE SCM&L1 CRISIS 

It ir gratifying to note that the cease-fire in Uogadfshu has been 
holding and huraanitatian assi8tarace has bgen reaching the affected population 
in and arGund Mogadishu. kaotbar significant developnt ha8 been that the 
former Presid4at finally left the country. But the situation haa been 
worasning in some other parts of the country. For InutaAce, in the north md 
specifically On areas i88Aediately controlled by tho Soma National 
Hovement fSsJM1, the security situation has deteriorated despite relative calm 
in th4 hSt yf3ar Ot 80. In the soutb,.tb~e ha8 been heavy fighticrg betueso 
factions to the south and west of Mogadishu. The violence in other parts doe8 
not 8eem to have gaiaed equal attention from the fnternatioW1 co8msunity. The 
plight and suffering of people in those other part8 is equal in ullrg~ftuc;le to 
that in Mogadishu, but tboy lack media reprea4atation and non-goverxuaeatal 
organfration resideAce to report about their conditions. 

biotwithstandiag the wilful and sincere undertaking of the Securfty 
COUIL~~ to intervene, the new development8 complicate nratters much IffQru. The 
agrewnta that thu Unitad Wationo Technical Team has obtained, annexed to ths 
Secretary-Gcneral'o report (S/23829), from some le/rtders daring its vfsfts to 
SO&Mb places in th4 country appear not to be bindfug. IaUAaed, reports about 
growing antagonism towards the deploynrent of United Uations foxcsr ia Somalia 
are on the increase. Much more dfacouraging, I a81 afraid, is that the 
criticisms have boen coming not only from the clan, militia and party leaders 
that have not been visited by the Technical Team, hut also from those leaders 
who have personally signed the agreement8 or from the&r designated rPpokssmen 
and representatives. 

Our letter (6123763) discussed 808~ aspect8 of the challenge that lay 
ahead for the international cownunft;~ in tacklfag th4 Somali crfsfo. ft  tried 
to draw 101~ parasWzer8 for actlion, in their 1 ght, which, I honestly 
&slieved, would ennure optimum conditions for fair political representation in 
the interest of peace snd the equitable distribution of relief aasistmxe. It 
has been disappointing that th8 first steps of #a United Nations intervention 
hao drawn as much antagonism frorP my country's leaders aa has b4en rep0rted in 
the iutsrnatioaal nrcrdis. %'hfS ~tagOniSI8 tna~dfmSt0d by alb?Wt all faCtbOn8 ib 
Aot difficult to understand. There are a number of factors of historical 
tignificaace which underpin the currant &xnali prolitical areaa and which ne4d 
t0 be understood Pn addreoaing the qu4sti0n. 

Firstly, perhap out of fruatratisn with the failure of modern polity, 
govsrament institutions and State, Lhe Somalit sppgar to have rerortsd to 
i-+ib.f urist~fis .--c =-+.A- *CYillC1PL, -x- --L-u%*- dX--LI- V*-&k =*Y-uY* x fiALSCC&l-, -- - rZeC'P'*‘ "a. 
orgaaizstion - trPbali8m os clanism. Clsnism as a political orgbndratfoa does 
not recruit it8 supporter8 and advocate8 in terms of their adherence to 
ideoiogiea of iatellectual clap-trap of theories, but has fta converta already 
bdrae into it and their membership automatic by right of beloAgfng - heracer 
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their loyalties a must sod, in turn, their protection an obligation of the 
entire Cl6n. That is why each clan ironically harbour6 fta OM members of the 
folM8r r8gflIi8 and keep6 them well protected within its 8nC1W8, no nUtt8r th8 

magnitude of all6g8d wrongdoing. ~OYeV8r, the UAitS Of thiU CAW-b668d 
organisation are loosely coordinated ma there ia no aystamatic consultation 
brtW8W them. H8nC8 any ugr88IR8nt6 with any on8 lOad8r run th8 risk Of being 
broken bscau68 of oppooitfoa from within his faction, let alOn Others. 

SCrCOAaiy, the antagonism emaaatea from a background riaa8n with 
experiences of political manipulation and injustice in which the former regime 
hat? constantly 8Xploft8d political dPffbranca6 for its own 8nd6 of 
self-perp8tUatiOn. In addition to the ai6cord aa mistrust sown b8tW88n th8 
various clans and factions, the regime has left un attitude of suspicion and 
feY~'fn*sI; to my cezktral authority. Thus, the Pcof-lt have been exploit& 6o 
much and so long that they have became sceptical about ths neutrality of any 
new central authority, erpecially that which Would not land itself to 
collective participation. Unfounded faar, that the United Nations assistance 
might b8 to th8 benefit of one faction or the other, is paramount and 
prsval8ut fn this background. Perhaps one should not fail to appreciate that 
prssont-day Somalia do86 require the servicea of social scientists as much as 
it nesa% the services of fntsrpatiollul forcea. 

Thirdly, and oven ator8 rad&enf&g, i8 th6 t8AdMCy Of 6omeo othe~i68 
well-meaning, frfenaig counttP86 to atlek more thau juat the reknstftutlon of 
the Somali Stat.. These countriro, in addition. tend to 688 their vustad 
intrrests in par8lleL with the see6tingSy more objective cause they are 
purrufng. Thera are indication6 that the60 countries huv8 impiiCat8d 
thenuM#lVem by naively iotervo@flrg in ways incompatibie vitb the nature of the 
unproaiceable Somalf situation. Sadly enough, these couutrierr have engaged in 
uctfVitft36 shut S88iMd revealfrrg Of timit f6vOUr for one clan or a~IOth8r, in 

both the 8phere of war and the arona of diplomcy, Plberofore dlacreditfng 
themsolve with thooe clan6 that missed thedr patronage. There are many 6UCh 

natfons nhic$ have lost theft credibility with the one clan or another because 
of parceptfooa of partiality in the roles they have allegedly pLayed in the 
situation. With tbia perqectiva in thm background, the factions would remain 
wary of My foreign involvement unlearn convincingly shown otherwise. 

Put the deploymat of United Nations forces which 688m6 to be the Centre 
of the Somali antagonism hfu also generated aom8 debate in an international 
Cont8Xt. Tire are the,* who all898 that 6wlbe of the 8WUOlSiC6~1y powerful 
n8tion6 in the "new rto:lrl order" were not forthcoming with the rquired 
resourcaa bacaurs the SomaAi case riukr low in their priorities of world 
iaruea and problems. Tho68 xaetion6, the argument rune, con6idor their 
contribution6 a8 Opportuf&ti88 forgom iu the expense of morr important ftSu66 
in more important parts of the world. Thir argument, I tilieve, is wt 613 
that cpnvhising aml I cartuinl~ da rust iubrcri~ to it. Tho involvbmmeot of 
the United Nations at the 16V8l of tb8 Security council is indicative Of th8 

degree of concern and importance attached +c. the Somali crfria and we are 
indeed grateful. Hewever, couotsr-srguutents to this politically charged view 
are aotse that generally run the risk of being miaconstraed bacauae of 

/ . . . 
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Somalia'e volatile rind illusive aituaticu. Uany etaadpointe that would have 
oth6rwie6,b6en coaeidsred noble as& appr*ciable, in relation to any othrr 
place and time. can be perceived as coatplacency oa the part of the rmore 
l cungarically powerful nations here, especially wh6~ there ere persiatent 
intornatiOnal,~rrrdia cri6e for b6lp to my UOom6d nation. 

The international debat and the avareion displayed by protagonists ia 
Soxalir reflect: two diffrrent contexto of the eaeu~ rcclnario. At the one end, 
theee controvereieo pose themselves in the form of rational and mature 
argwntr in th6 corridors of high civility and modern diplomacy in the 
capital8 which hoet internationsl organieatione and regional groups. However, 
on the two rides of the eo-aallad "peace corridors'* or **xones*L in phces like 
today's Mogadishu, which is the other end, thesu conc6rm reflect th6nsolves 
in more than m6fe arqment3r Yath6r, they manif6rt th6mssPvas as zest on the 
two aides of the “corridor” in a game of win-or-Lose which lamentably involves 
the liv6a of millions. Examplea of thr one end of this reality have beea 
ezperiamced in the conference room of tbo international comaunity, while the 
other Gas been merely aad scarcely reported by a few visitors of my Baplorable 
capital aa3 my wretched kinsmen , who have opted for brutality and primitive 

' meaeurea in rrolvinq their problarrs. 

It r6eaioo to b6 saidt firrtly, th6 issw ie &&Ore about %enue" than 
&ollare. Secotily, it should not be viewed in the context of the juxqlo of 

t 
?3outh-#ol;th* dXtogw or “first-world” - “third-world’* politics, Thirdly, 
and xont impor&b~@, the iuterventbon should xot agppear to Warlord8 in my 
country’ a6 8 rrkot~W+ for contest or a new oppottumfty to oeiee for achieving 
dQphaai&ic coupe, or gains in military terms, over their opponent8 in their 
crllu!to mad iti- galMa. I em coacern6d that, unfortunately, such is thu 
cou~hj .&hat eveoto ap&war to be running. 

All must be remhled for now that the Sonalf carse was pceeented to the 
S6curity Council in 6z.2 attempt to seek the eupport of t.h international 
community a8 "one" io its pureuit of saving my nation from further bleeding. 
TIN graetert cost this -involve8 for all iaterested xatioas is to gut their 
will and wsight b6hind the 6ffort8 to reecue Somali& bofora their mm vested 
irrteree lx. Further, all Somalie would b6 eveatually yrateful for spy juet and 
fair arbitration that loads t-o tbe restoration of their statehood. But, in 
retrorpact, they will b6 condomuing any biasad iaterforeaca, by asyh66 else or 
any oth6r nation. Ia thir casa, the ol& raying appliesx -0116 has not only to 
~QI fair, but h&e to be 8een ax fair’+. It muet b6 l trongly emphiraio6d. once 
again, that a.tzy intervention to resolvs th6 Somali criein mule b6 l 66n 66 fair 
to all conetituent clans0 cub-clans, factiona, =v6m6ate and partiee. Yo 
doubt t.hie ir th6 principle and thr collective will of the Council. 

However, ther6 LIE6 two significant but intricately overlapping 68p6ctt to 
prexn~ CAitnau is tam ep&fFC &MliLioALl c.+nt+~ 6f -2ilt: Th f%er?-c. 
is the obviccue oae* it ia to erkeure the fair rapressntation of all claps in 
all ths etaqss of the proceae of intervention, and t.h6 Security Council wa8 
alrcrldy apprised of th6 intsr-clan nature of th6 Soe&ali cobklict in an earlicir 
lettar (S/23507 and C0rr.i). Hows?rar, it must b6 rtre~eod further that, while 
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the inter-clan per8pective of the conflict ir necesrary for analyring and 
underrtuadirry the situation, it in not sufficient for resolvila$ the problems. 

This brings us to the second, and ultimately the more, significant on@, 
which in a dense builds on the firrat, and can aacape attention. It ir the 
cross-clan dimension of the conflict. Granted that the Somalia. ia freeing 
themsolver from an opprssafve oystem, had to fall back to the only other 
farnilfsr uyrtem they knew well em.mgh. That doe8 not lnrvan that thcty wf6h to 
remain dfvided ala-3 clan lines. Effort6 t0 lX801Ve t&Q conflict mUat 
therefore ultimateny focus on the CrorPs-clan dimension. of the conflict. 
Deeply atudie&, the crisis will reveal that the political conflict that 108 to 
the civil war in Somalia was not only aad orfyinally hetueen clam. It wa8 
also essrntially a conflict of interest between the three economic group8 in 
the society - nomadic, rural au& urban - roflectipg the traditional dPuparity 
between these economic groups in terms of powor sharfaq, economic benefita and 
the availability of *ocial 8ervbce8r Thua, a crosa-section of the social 
clan-based structure reveals another foam of social and ecoaomic division that 
warrant6 fairness fa representation even wit&in tL.0 one clan. It is worthy of 
emphasis that the cross-clan perspective is important since it will evovrtually 
be the basis for restored punity and stability. Further, it will be the 
perspective that will be necossarfly adopted by any future roaponsfble and 
effective govermont which will, by devolution, give a oea88 of belonging to 
all. I trust that the United latioxm efforts will already envisage ame 
forward-reaching in the process, to pave the way for this iqortant outcofm. 

It must be clearly hfghlfghted at this juncture that politicians aad 
military leaders iffentify with the upper crest of the social order which, 
comprising only townepeople including the educated minority, makes not more 
than 20 per cent of the population, at bat. TrABitiQnal leaderrhip, on the 
other hand, although ueakenxl by over 30 years of suaf-mderrr goverment aad 
particularly urrdermiaed for over two defxdes by a harsh militaoy dlllctatorrhip, 
does *till, enjoy furflutmce an& respect with the aomadfc and rural majority 
eoa$riiriryl 80 per cent of the population. PaPmo88 An repremmtatioo along 
crosr-clau liaoa, sfqnffying the socfo-economic grouping of the population, 
would mesa drawfag upon vfewa and aopirationr of similar population sectoru 
from acrow the board of clan6. It was gratifying to note that the 
Secretary-General'8 report (6123829) indicates a recognition of the potential 
role of elders aa8 traditional leaders as regerds the df8tribution of reli'ef 
asrirtance. But, it must aloo be appreciated that theme are squally 
inf lueatial in matters of war and peace. 

Before concluding, I au8t mention that in previous corriaspondrrace 
(S/23503 und Corr.l), it vu8 humhly indicated that %oe+e essential 
proroqulrite8 for the succos8 of an effective intsrvontioo would fncluder 
firstly. to eaoure that all entities or factiouo should be identified with a 
uf*u g+ r&l nf ILhuQ +d.nq the rococmition of me qnother, which will 
facilitate an assembly of the wholo nation; anb secondly, to ovarcome the 
barriers of communication between tho different factions. lo the #maMAme, 
And while orrtwhile division8 on the basi8 of clanisna ir the order of the day, 
it is iaeumbent on those assisting - to reinstate tho natioa - to reach beyond 
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the obvh~r in terras of both form and substance. It would be advisable, 
therefore, t&at mechanisms ba established in this early stage to enmce a form 
of rmpresentation which would also facilitate the flow of cormmunication 
between the VeriOun entitieo on matters of immediate concern, 
i.e. arraugemnts for the di8tribution qf relief aasiotance. 

In the light of the foregoing, I am dnclined to propose an arrangement 
that would involve the creation of a consultative group of representatives 
from all contestant factions for coasultation. The group would also be used 
au channals for cosmuhication with their respective faction8 by those 
asskstirq. Rapreseutative8 would be workfnp with tbefr political and clan 
leadership but wmld in addition work with the focal ;toa-govermental 
orgauizations that all enclaves are BOW seen to have created or are in the 
process of forming. Lt would me- the opening of new Z.ines of comsuz icstion 
to replace those that have been blocked or carrisb distorted swmages. But, 
most irnportantlp, the group would be encouraged and nurtured am a forum for 
the axchange of views and 3%6&s, for motoring construative interaction and 
for building now bridgea of confidence between thu vurioua factions for the 
first time in a whble. Furthermore, the very fuactima of 8ua.8 E 
repmaentatfors will automatically, but eventually, define the mtaber and 
aature of political grouping that tseritr comideratfon for participation to 
enaure fairness fu a31 subsoqusnt stages of the UaiteU k?atloor intervention. 
Technfcally, the group will also be involved in plwaofngr for subsequent istages 
of the daterventfon leading to the recouc&liat:ion conference. euah an 
arrangement would also enmre a forrr of gradual but collective partiafpation 
of the Somalis in thsfr srffalro, the value 9f wbieh im wu8lled for pwco 
WI% eventual reconcflfatitm. 

Gince there ir no uafu and secure place in the country for all Somalis, 
the group will have to be based in osa of tho capitals of migbbouriug 
countries through agreement with the would-be host Govoraumat. Nairobi is an 
obvious place since ft also &oats - t&u&8 to the Oovcrment of knya - the 
United Natlcme repreeestation for Soaalie. f?f COIlrIO, tb4t5e r6pYe8ePt8tiVe8 
will uecessarily be deputized and accredited by the leaders of their 
respective entities, aud the mmber from each faction will be &tarmined with 
them OP the one conditiour that they are all represent@ on an equal basis. A 
basic criterion that will need to be n8ce8sarfly iraposed is that them 
representatives should be educated enough and cau speak one of the United 
Yatioao languages to be agreed on. Xt should ncit, however, be interpreted to 
ssssm 8 government-in-exile and should 88 such be *reed with all factions, an& 
accordingly execute%. Finally, begorr briugiag this tirfxg paper to its wad* 
four points need to be StrOA#y but humbly empha8iaeU. 

First, hostage of it8 old percepttonr, the world contiAw8 focused on a 
nostrlgic Somalia that ha8 champsd *ad may never coacl back the zauie. IA 
-rima/ all must knap M cap” nFnd +.&%l+ * n+ir\n t$f I tMQl.re izfuaali s--m 
&tata. Any rlealiatic revival of the 6omali unity and statehood may involve a 
renegotiation of all its present symbols, fneludirPg capital, flag and terms of 
unioa. to aay the leart, Xt rust be re-emphasised in any came thrt efforts to 
arrange for cease-fires in all part8 of Somalia should be laumhed a8 a matter 

/... 
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of priority. On a similar note, it must be reitented that there is a dire 
and urgent rose8 for a multi-olaa a*8embly, involving elder8 ani3 traditional 
leader8, for an all-oncomparaiog cease-firm. 

Secoadly, L hew CL rtrong feelfny t;bat the protracted Somali crisis will 
cot bs and cannot be resolvaU iu any one single-ohot exercfue of isolated 
event8 or in a pieCUmUa1 fashion. Any magic, political formula must 

necessarily be proceos-oriented, exhaustive, comprehensive a8 well a8 

far-reaching and must ult3mstelp appeal to all viaws and aspirations along 
clan as well a8 cro884lan liner to draw ouppart from all clan8 and faction8 
as well as all 8ectors Of the populatioB. Only devices corrcePved in this 
spirit, I believe, could make the first steps towards bringing back together a 
nation that has drifted apart along the divide of clans aud sub-clam!, 
coaceuling it8 social decay and econoi%ic miseries beneath thy% 

Thirdly, the United Nation8 involvement, at the level Of its highest 
goveruing body, the Securfty Council - it must be aatfcfpated - could be the 
laut resort for resolving the S-Pi BiPeplspa. It will be 6ad to see it8 
effort8 fail because of aistruot by my already inflicted people, or at least 
segmelrta of them, as iiBfQht be generated by the idfosyncrasies of currosy 
action OP inadvertent mi8hap8. 

Fourthly, I believe that, in the end, ostly that which ias just and fair 
will be rfght for all Somalfs and will prevail to enable the resLsratfon of 
peace, unity and etebility. But equity aad feirnerrr are more 
psrception-related than neCes8arfly actual and can only be effectively 8etved 
through ensuring participation by all contestants fkx one'8 efforts of 
mediation. It follow8 logically and automatically that no one cBllp guarantee 
plroy one COnte&@Bent slid eati.faCtiOn in t&We 8@erOlr except through hi8 OyIl 
self-representation. Pair representation doe8 ~3% only foeter the justice end 
democracy that Scuraali8 are all reeking through their callous &ad primitive 
way8, but it 18 aaS0 a XieCe88ity far my 8uCCeU8fUl PRsdiatiOn. 1 ain (lure that 

the United Hatfos8 will rponsor only that ubich enbodies tbe8e virtue8 in 
Somalia. I theroforo hope #at+ in addition ta enforclag the arme embargo 
al ready lrnporedr .khe Smutfty CounciP will be able to &dope mea8ures that will 
proscribe all forms of ioterventioa that may leeRI or be deemed to be biased 
and partial. 


